boys, who dont gloat, but really worship me, poor fellows! and
for a few thoroughgoing prigs who are always ready to botanize
and to play the bass in pianoforte duet arrangements of Haydn's
symphonies, I should count the hours I spend in male society
the weariest of my life.
One evening in October, I heard by telegram from some
friends in our provincial capital, twenty-five miles off by rail,
that they had a box for the opera, with a place to spare for me.
(In case you are a cockney, I may tell you that opera companies
make tours through the provinces like other theatrical people,
and are often a good deal better appreciated there than in London.)
There was only just time to rush upstairs, make myself radiant,
snatch a cup of tea, and catch the ten to seven train. I went by
myself: if I were not able to go about alone, I should simply have
to stay always in the house. My brothers have something else to
do than to be my footmen; my father and mother are too old and
quiet in their tastes to be dragged about to a girl's amusements 01
kept up to her late hours; and as to a maid, I have enough to do
to take care of myself without having to take care of another
grown-up woman as well Besides, being in the train at our place
is like being at home: all the guards on the line know us as well
as they know their own families. So you need not hold up your
hands at my fastness because I habitually go up to town by rail;
drive to the theatre; find my friend's box there; drive back to the
station; and—culminating impropriety!—come back at night
by the half-past eleven train: all without chaperone or escort.
The opera was Don Giovanni; and of course the performance
was a wretched sell. Most operatic performances are—to those
who know enough about music to read operas for themselves,
as other people read Shakespear. The Don was a conceited
Frenchman, with a toneless, dark, nasal voice, and such a tremolo
that he never held a note steady long enough to let us hear
whether it was in tune or not. Leporello was a podgy, vulgar
Italian buffo, who quacked instead of singing. The tenor, a reedy
creature, left out Dall sua pace because he couldnt trust himself to
get through it. The parts of Masetto and the Commendatore were
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